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MAINE READY FOR
B. B. TEAM LOSES
"BIG THREE" WILL
HOCKEY TEAM SHOWS
DEBATING SCHEDULE
HER THIRD ANNUAL
HARD FAST GAME
TEACH ATHLETICS
ITS METTLE TO B. U. TO BE CARRIED OUT,
WINTER CARNIVAL The basketball team lust to the UniAT SUMMER SCHOOL Friday afternoo
versity of New Hampshire last Friday
SAYS PROF. BAILEY
n Captain Elliot led
night,
—II—

the hockey team to a most glorious vicBrice, Kanaly, and Murphy En- tory over Boston Universi
ty. The ice. Action of Quitting Orators Chargaged to Lecture on Sports
acterized as a "Scheme"
weather and the men themselves were in
tine condition for one of the best games
A complete course in Physical Educa- that has ever
The threatened disruption of the Unibeen played on the Maine
tion and Athletic Coaching will be given rink.
versity of Maine debating team, reported
at the next University of Maine Summer
Drew Stearns, playing his first game a bit prematurely in the Portland Press
School under the direction of Maine's of the season,
made up for all the time Herald of Feb. 4, will not take effect.
three head coaches. Prof. Fred C. Brice he has lost.
It seemed that he was ev- Despite the withdrawal of Edward M.
of football, Prof. Frank M. Kanaly of erywhere
on the ice and not far behind Curran and John Behringer, debates on
track, and Prof. Joseph T. Murphy of him was
the ‘Vorld Court will be held as sched
Stover.
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock Lora
baseball and basketball.
Baxter filled his position at goal in his uled, according to Prof. Mark Bailey of
arlisle and Jimmie Bourke present
Realizing the fact that the average in- usual good form.
At times he was a the department of public speaking.
dividual does not wish to spend the en- target for a
li(ir fancy skating acts on Alumni Rink.
Behringer and Curran withdrew, they
literal shower of pucks. but
tire summer in this work, the courses only two of
se entertainers have won laurels
them got thru. During the say, after the faculty refused a request
offered will be condensed into two weeks' second period
ingliout New England and Canada
a 11. U. player rushed that they be granted two hours of scholtime. from June 30 to July 12. The Baxter in
order to get the puck into the astic credit as a reward for their forenith their whirlwind stunts and expect
schedule of the courses will enable the goal. Baxter
received a severe blow on sic activities. That amount of credit was
eive the Maine audience a treat. Afstudent to enroll in any one course or in the head when
his head and the ice came promised. Prof. Bailey says, with the
all.the courses offered. Approximately together as a
i this the band will lead the procession
result of the rushing, but stipulation that they el a certain amount
eight hours each day will be devoted to he was not
Alumni Hall where "Cappy Ricks"
hurt enough to leave the of outside reading a by, make certain rethe work. The theory will be given in game.
I he presented by the Masque and
ports. In most college courses giving
the morning and the practice work in the
min°. This is a comedy in three acts
Maine took a 2 to 0 lead in the first credit, outside reading and regular reafternoon.
adapted from the story by Peter B.
period and then B. U. tied the score in ports are required.
Kyne and is supported by a cast of exFOOTBALL
the second period. In the third period
"These men had a scheme to get thru."
perienced players. It is under the diA complete course of inside football the two teams played one another to a Prof. Bailey said to the Campus reportrection of Harold Moon, whose producwith stress on fundamentals will be giv- standstill. Then Maine set mei to
run er, "and it is a good thing for debating
,
' is have been enjoyed by Maine audien by Head Coach Brice. The follow- away with the puck and frt,4i ""(4 until that they have got out. Their action will
-,ics before.
ing points will be taken up and discussed the final whistle blew they hNil every- have no effect on the schedule."
Friday morning the trials will be held
in detail. and practical demonstration thing their own way. Maine scored
Both students and faculty members
two
the field and intercollegiate events
will be given on Alumni Field.
goals in rapid succession in this period. feel that the Portland paper overestimatSaturday. Captain Patten of the
Pre-season training, equipment, funda- MAINE (4)
(2) B. U. ed the news value of this action, as the
titer Sports team suggests that everymentals. individual position play, team
following paragraph indicates:
Stover. RW
..RW, Ashcroft
one who has entered should be sure to
play, offensive formations, defensive
"The action of the two leading deStearns.
LW
LW, Winnesbiny
out, as the inexperienced man is alformations, field tactics, field strategy,
baters
of the squad. Mr. Curran beElliott. C
C, Blais
t on equal footing with the veterans
treatment of injuries, scouting and scheding
captain
of the debating team and
RD, Trosto, Burke
who were unable to develop form beule making, rule discussions and officiat- McKay, RD
presiden
t
of
the debating society,
Blair, LD
LD, Kontoff
,,fe of weather conditions. With the
ing.
brings the controversy, waged for
Baxter,
G
G, Kelley
Ti of the Boston University victory
TRACK
several days, to a head, and has creGoals, made by Stearns 2, Stover, Elwith them, the hockey men hope to
ated comment and excitement about
The track and field coaching under
liot, Kontoff, Trosto,
dean up the rink with Bowdoin in the
the campus second only to that which
Head Coach Kanaly will consist of
Referee, Kent. Timers, Brice and
ftemoon. Both teams art in good shape
coaching and training for all fifteen
would be brought about by the withBryant. Time, three 15 minute periods.
Bowtloin is still smarting under the
drawal from an athletic team of two
events of the interscholastic and interfootball defeat, so a fast game can be
star performers on the even of a
collegiate program. Lectures upon the
\pected.
Dr. John W. Draper. Associate Pro- theory of coaching and training will
great battle."
saturday morning there will be fac- fessor of English. addressed the English take place in the morning
PLENTY OF SUBSTITUTES
and practical
•, and undergraduate competition in section of the Aroostook County Teach- work upon the
Seven men are available to take the
athletic field in the affollowing events:
ers' Convention at Fairfield on Jan. 25.
places of Flehringer and Curran, it was
ternoon.
.culty Race
In his talk. Dr. Draper emphasized the
100 yards
announced Tuesday by Harrison L.
BASEBALL
•
Shoe Dash (Men)
The Junior "Mechanicals" have been Richardson, manager of debating. These
100 yards importance of grammar to all high
Head Coach "Cuddy" Murphy will be
•
Shoe Dash (Women)
made happy by the addition of a new men are Theodore Hatch '24; H. L.
75 yards school students regardless of intended in charge of baseball. This course
will
Half Mile Snow Shoe Race
vocation or further education. He stated cover every position
thoroughly with par- Hartness Flat Turret Lathe. This is Richardson '24; Robert Haskell '25;
9 (invitation) that in order to obtain real results, it is ticular attention given
to the pitcher and the first new piece of equipment of any St '1,7 Hyde '25; John McCobb '25;
.rter Mile Snow Shoe Race
essential that themes shall be not only catcher. The
best type of play for sec- great value the department has received Chs,ter Cambell '25, and Albert A.
i..stacle Race (Men)
written but corrected and revised by the ondary schools will
be lectured upon. since the war, and they surely needed it. Rights '27. Charles G. H. Evans '27 is
Obstacle Race (Women)
student, as this is the only way of point- Practical demonstr
The lathe is a huge machine occupying sure of a position on one of the teams.
ation wlil be given on
Fraternity Relay
55 square feet of floor space, and is
800 yards ing out individual errors. The speaker Alumni Field.
The following schedule is to be carried
fiirls' Dormitory Relay
equipped for both bar and chuck work. out:
400 yards asserted that English teachers as a rule
Skii Jouring
(Continued on Page Four)
are not allowed sufficient time for the
It handles a bar 2/
Feb. 14 Triangular debate with the
1
4 x 24 inches and will
First, second, and third prizes will be proper reading and correction of themes.
51
do chuck work up to 14 inches swing University of New Hampshire and
awarded in every event except the Team
To support this contention that stucapacity. It is the very latest and best Rhode Island State College. Maine's
!aces. The Invitation Events are open dents receive insufficient education in
model obtainable, and has many new fea- affirmative team is to debate with Rhode
'be general public as well
tures. Probably its greatest advantage Island State at Kingston, R. I. and the
as the stu- grammar, Dr. Draper cited some results
tiody. Skii jumping se-: be ac- of the Freshman Week examinations in
lies in the invention of a "cross sliding negative team is to debate New Hamp- bile to Montreal rules.
English at this University. When asked:
head." This allows many more working shire University in Alumni Hall.
54
In the afternoon there will
positions than ordinarily possible.
be inter- "Have your parents ever corrected your Committee Asks for Cooper
Feb. 15 Maine's Negative team vs.
ation
legiate competition bewteen Maine, grammar?" a common reply was: "They
The
College
operatio
of the City of New York at New
n
is
practical
ly
automatic,
of the Student Body
Bates, and Colby. It is pre- kept us from swearing."
and the machine will turn out work with York City.
—u—
!, d that no records will be establis
The discussion following the meeting
amazing speed and precision. There are
Feb. 16 Maine's Negative team vs.
hed,
SuggeAi,)nN for revising the order of
there will be keen competition as all showed a decidedly favorable attitude on
time speeds, nine feeds, and six tools Clark University at Worcester, Mass.
exercise
s
chapel
in
will be welcomed by
1!11, are
laboring under the same hand- the part of the teachers toward Dr. Dracan be used at once. An adjustable oil
Feb. 18 Maine's affirmative team vs.
the chapel committee, according to the
1 a mild winter. Snow is being per's viewpoint.
pump supplies a steady flow of oil over M. A. C. at Amherst, Mass.
chairman, Prof. H. D. Carrington. That
Professor H. R. Willard. head of .the
the work.
Feb. 19 Maine's affirmative team vs.
(Continued on Page Three)
the committee is dissatisfied with the
departm
mathemat
ent
of
spoke
The
ics,
before
Boston
new
turret
University at Boston.
lathe
is
the
product
M
singing of students appears from the
of the Jones, Lamson Company of
the mathematics section of the same conDebates
with Colby and the University
following letter:
vention. The subject of the lecture was
Springfield, Vt. They very kindly sent of Vermont are pending.
To the Editor of The Campus:
"How Shall We Grade Our Students?"
a representative, Mr. Young, who attendIn all of the contests the issue will be:
Dear Sir:
ed to the proper setting up of the ma- Resolved that the United States should
In his talk Professor Willard emphaThe recent appeal of one of our Chapel
sized the fundamental facts concerning
chine, and gave a thorough demonstra- join the World Court of Justice.
Leaders for a different attitude toward
the application of the Normal Frequency
tion of its use and possibilities.
the Chapel Service has brought the whole
ilk on the Building of Arts and
curve.
The Department of Mechanical Engiquestion squarely before the student
s has been discontinued for the
neering hopes to add regularly to their
The speaker said that altho this system
,uration of the
winter, but will be re- is gaining popularity all over the country body, and the Committee asks this body equipment from year to
year now. With
for its assistance in solving the problem
on March I. or as soon thereaft
er in common schools, it should not be used
the new lathe they will be enabled to save
the weather will
thus
presente
d.
permit. Thanks to in ranking classes unless in the case of
a large sum by making their own bolts
he mild weather,
The members of the present Junior
little time has been a very large number of students. He
and machine. screws in the future.
,st .in account of
Madame Parcher, matron of the S.
coldness or snow. The gave data to prove that the curve was not and Senior Classes will remember that
asting of the concrete
two
ago,
years
between
the
administ
A.
E. house, remains in a very critical
rafor the founda- applicable to small classes.
ns was held up for
tions of President Aley and President
condition as a result of a shock which
some time, owing
Professor Willard says that he had
Iht unexpected amount of
Little, the suggestion came to us through
she suffered on Saturday morning, Jandigging re- ample opportunity to appreciate typical
7111 to reach
uary 5. There has been no marked ima firm bottom on which winter weather in Aroostook. Six inches the Trustees and Alumni of the University that the reestablishment of some
rest the walls. In the
The
pc-vement although she has regained
executiv
e
officers
of
the
.
'and
southeastern of snow fell during his trip, accompanied
- ner of the
building site, workmen had by very "little" temperature. He also form of Chapel Service would do much Table will hold open house for the men consciousne,s and speech. This is
dig 25 feet.
to unite the four classes and revive the and women students of the University Marlame's 19th year as matron of S. A. E.
says that he never in his life was any
Maine Spirit, which, in the opinion of of Maine, as a wind-up for the Winter and it was her dearest wish to make her
Despite this difficulty,
the work has nearer to having cold feet.
these gentlemen, was lying at death's Carnival, on Sunday. Feb. 10 from 3:00 stay an even 20. She is so beloved by
gre..sed rapidly. The
foundation
51
dl liaN e been
door.
to 5:00. It is hoped that fm fy of the all her "boys" that news of her illness
cast, the pipes for water,
"A.;tiZe. and
The
proposit
ion
was
discusse
students
d
by
will respond and visit as many has brought to her from all parts of the
studrainage have been laid,
d the greater
dents and faculty and the final decision of the houses as possible within
part of the building mahe countr• endless letters and messages of
ma's have
left to the Class of 1922, who voted in hours designated.
an..
inquiry and hope of speedy rebeen hauled onto the grounds
Order
the
The first annual banquet of
rld stored. The
-0% y.
The following homes will be open:
steel forms over which of the Temple will be held at the Ban- favor of such a service. Judging by the
articles that appeared at that time in the
c.ncrete for the first floor
2.1
Mrs. C. C. Little, Campus
will be gor House, February 15. A. J. Conti
All
the
have been put in place and the Jr., will act as the toastmaster. The columns of The Canopus, the general
co
el
who
s
remained in BalMrs. L. J. Pollard, 12 Park Street
sentiment was that 1922 had made a
for the basement
tiiitine
over
the
‘‘eek
evening
are
electric
end
speakers
Mrs. Mark Bailey, 35 Oak Strect
enjoyed a welof the
fixtures principal
a% been installed
. The new building Rev. Ashley Smith of Bangor and Prof. wise decision and that it was now the
Mrs. H. W. Smith, College Road
come respite front study. Alarm clocks
111 be ready for
use by September 1.
(Contmeni on Pao Poor)
Dean Colvin, University Inn
Toone.
were allowed to run down.

.1,;; Blanket of Snow Insures
Success of Sports
i—M—
11 ti a thick blanket of snow on the
Intd. Maine is ready for her third
Winter Carnival. The heavy
: fall of Tuesday night insured the
,f the snowshoe and skiing

42-26, in a fast, rough game at
Alumni Hall before a large crowd. The
Durham five proved the better team and
led the Bears the entire game.
Captain Metcalf was the star for the
husky New Hampshire five, obtaining
seven goals in the last half. Fernald and
Nicord played nice basketball, the former proving a wizard for long shots.
Captain Berg and Horsman were the
outstanding players for Maine. with
clever passing and dribbling. Newell in
the first half and Lake in the second
half were the point gainers.
MAINE 26
G. Fg. Pts.
Lake rf
9
4 1
Newell If
2 2
Woodbury e
0 2
2
Berg rg
2 1
5
Horsman lg
0 1
Everett rf
0 3
3
NEW HAMPSHIRE 42
G. Fg. Pts.
Metcalf If
8 1
17
Cotton rf
2 1
5
McKinley c
'3 0
6
Nicord rg
3 1
7
Fernald Ig
2 0
4
Davis rg
0 1
1
Roy If
1 0
1
Substitutes: For Maine, Everett for
Lake. Everett for Newell. Tracy for
Woodbury. For New Hampshire, Taylor for McKinley. Roy for Metcalf.
Davis for Nicord.
Referee: H. Flack. Umpire. Search.
Timer. H. Bryant.
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Matron, Seriously Ill
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Maine Ontnpus

—
- -The faculty has granted Friday as a
holiday in order that the week-end may
better be given over to enjoyment of the
events. This is the gala occasion of the
winter season, and should be entered
into as such by all. The program that
has been arranged appears to be excellent. Everyone can find enjoyment to
suit his or her own taste. Some parts
are more attractive to some people than
others, but on the whole the program
is one to appeal to all. The success of
the Carnival depends on the patronage
it receives. Because of that fact it is
essential that every Maine man, who
desires to see the Carnival successfully
carried out, should do his part to bring
it about.

MAINE

CAMPUS

lia%e in nearly all cases given
a careful estimate of their Freshman associates. and I know that a great measure of the success in the administration
of the system thus far is due to this
excellent co-operation.
Very truly yours,
W. J. Creamer Jr.

-1!

Who's Who on the Campus

btudent5

Fraternities Head of House
Beta Theta Pi—"Turn- Gay
Kappa Sigma—"Len" Jordan
C Cutting '24
Edward
Chief
in
Alpha Tau Omega-1). King
EditorKappa Sigma—"Hot" Ayeg
Phi
Managing Editors
Gamma Delta—"Crist" Cristopl.
Johnson '25
E.
Phi
Cherie.
Junior Editor
erson
Department Editors
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Carl Steven
'25
Hastings
Donald
Ntik i Editor
Stanley B. Hyde '15
Sigma Chi—Willard Spear
.tt hletic Editor
Hope Norwood '25
.%Itinuel Editor
Phi Eta Kappa—"Wes" Ames
'26
Mahoney
Kathleen
Specials Editor
Henry S. Boynton 24
Editor of the Maine CampuTheta Chi--"Louie" Horsman
Exchange Editor-'25
Grace Armstrong
Society Editor
Campus
Loomis '26
Mary
Alpha Omicron Pi—Miss Ruth Sav4.
Chapel Editor
Guy Griffin '24
Dear Sir:
Military Editor
Tau Delta—"Bill" Rich
Delta
6
_
beg to call your attention to the fact
Ruth Barstow
I
Mu—Miss
Phi
Reporters
•
that the column of coming events in the
'26, Aura Co.
Chi Mpha—"Geo" Lord
Lambda
Donald Foley •Z, Helen May
'26, Irving Kelley '25,
Mendum's English exams7.
Campus of Jan. 23. 1924 is somewhat out
burn 25, Kathleen Hunt
Sigma Nu—"Eb" King
Fri. nd '24, Pearl
beyear
Margaret Ward "Z, Mary'26. Julia bfacDougal
whole
Balentine corpse?
a
is
it
fact
In
The
of date.
Delta Delta Delta—Miss Barbara
Graffam 'Z Mary Roche Ware 'Z. Anna Sar'26, Allot. Libby '25. Arlene
Its effect on the demerit list?
hind the time. The basketball events
Clyde Patten '25,
'26,
Hitchings
Wilkins
Austin
Debaters
d
Disgruntle
gent '2A
Little 'Z.
How empty the Lib is?
listed are a perfect copy of last year's
Richard Nelson 'A ()Wilbert
Phi Epsilon Pi—"Dave" Jacobs
The action of the public speaking de- schedule.
Unfortunately this year's
That skating is over?
Sigma Phi Sigma—"Mc" McEwin
Business Department
partment in regard to the resignation of schedule is entirely different and it will
Frozen radiators?
W. )(nevi '25
Frank
Chi Omega—Miss Iome Irving
the
Manager
approval of
Businees
Delmont Parsons '26 two debaters merits the
That the Maples Follies are some
be necessary to rectify the error by
Circulation Manager
Turner '26
E.
Phi Mu Delta—"Sim" Simmons
men
Robert
two
When
Mgr,
entire student body.
Asst. Circulation
printing this year's schedule, a copy of class?
Assistant Business Menagerie
Alpha Sigma Mu—"Charlie" Noy-cs
essenare
'25
they
that
Trouant
notion
the
Donald
conceive
will find enclosed.
Arthur Staples '26
Diogenes by candle-light?
you
which
Phi Beta Phi—Miss Ruth Bessy
tial to the success of any activity, and
Sincerely yours,
The recent departures?
will
Subscriptions, $1.00 per year
Senior Skulls: "Wes" Ames, "ita:'
they
that
lay down the ultimatum
Do you believe in signs?
P. A. Harriman
Single Copies, Five Cents
"Sim" Raymond, "Hot" Ayr
greater
Kennison,
given
are
they
unless
withdraw
the post
Manager of Basketball
Entered as second class matter at
"Shim" Skolfield, Drew Stearns, "1-:'
academic credit for their participation.
I I nice. Orono, Maine.
for the gen•
King, "Phil" Taylor, "Olie" Berg, al..
The editor-in-Chief Is responsible the editorial then it is time that a firm stand be taken Feb. 6 Tufts at Medford
LESSONS IN DEBATING
eral policy of the paper and forfor the news
Small.
editor
"Hank"
Durham
managing
Upon the matter.
columns; the
Feb. 8 New Hampshire at
paper: and the
Curran
columns and the makeup of the and finances.
E.
by
Masks: "Doc" Turner, "I'.
given
Junior
It
Portland
at
C.
buminess
A.
Feb. 9 Portland
business manager for the
Penley, "Larry" (.
"Don"
Orono
Cambell,
at
Communications should tee at the postoffiee
Normal
Fitchburg
16
Feb.
Dateless Nights
noon to Insure
at the University Store
at Alumni Hall before Saturday
"Bozo" Gruhn, "h.,
Blair,
"Jim"
nor,
Amherst
publication.
The men and women of the University Feb. 21 Mass. Aggies at
Me.
Orono,
M.
Hap Gerris.
P.
Murray,
Press,
Wor"Joe"
University
M.-5.30
Repscha,
at
A.
8
the
Polytech
hy
hours:
Printed
of Wisconsin have come to an agreement Feb. 22 Worcester
Elliott.
"Bill"
cester
that there shall be three "dateless" nights
4•••••••••••V
Sophomore Owls: "Ginger" Frase
Profit by Mistakes
week. This not only will be of a Feb. 23 Trinity at Hartford
a
Year's
New
the
"Geo" Cahill, "Art" Hillman, "Bobs
It is to be hoped that
great financial benefit but is expected Mar. 1 M. I. T. at Orono
advocated
Johns,
St.
at
Campus
C.
A.
Doerr, "Joe" Simon, "Stove" Stove.
the
Trojan
resolutions, which
to raise the scholarship in general. If Mar. 7
finals
Newhall, "Jack" Jacks%
thru
-lasted
"Fredie"
B.
year,
N.
the
of
could
first
the
we of the University of Maine
,.
"Zeke" Dwelly, "Jack'
Stanton,
"Eddie"
evenings
their
s;.nd
and stood everyone in good stead. Now, come to such an agreement we might Mar. 8 Trojan A. C. at St. John
co-eds
Valentine
semester,
"Bob" Durel:
new
Standish,
"Stan"
a
of
B.
Foster,
to
N.
with the beginning
in Hope Norwood's room listening
derive similar benefits. If the campus,
new
some
"Janit.
Ward,
make
"Hap"
St
Barker,
to
time
:Ken"
latest
excellent
the
when
is an
the stock market reports and
as a whole, set aside three nights
Rowe.
"Tiny"
Hart,
Philadelof
resolutions for the rest of the year.
deal
great
a
Cleveland,
made
from
dance music
no dates should he
Looking hack over the past semester it time and money could be saved. It's a
phia, Boston. Schenectady and Phi Kap.
CLASSES
must be that we can all sec where we good idea and well worth a little thought.
The freshmen are much absorbed in the
broadhave made mistakes, or could have done
been
Interhas
It
bed-time stories. ft
The first of the three Maine
Senior Class: Pres., "Olie" Berg.
better than we did. Regarding studies,
Winter Sport Carnivals will casted that Gee Priest has felt the loss
collegiate
Miss Betty Hunt; Treas., "Wyni
Sec.,
chance
a
find
can
everyone
practically
the University of Maine Feb- of the radio more keenly than any Phi Foster.
at
held
be
for improvement. Most of us studied
ruary 7. 8 and 9. As yet there has been Eta.
Junior Class: Pres., "Bozo" Gruh:.
too little. We may as well admit it honMrs. Munson. who has been ill with
little chance to practice for the events,
in.
Miss Reed; Treas., "Bleth" Birthgone
Sec.,
have
ranks
the
estly. now that
there is plenty of snow and a cold, is now improving .
now
but
en.
Yet for all that our purpose in attending
Dr. Little was a dinner guest at Balthe ski jump is in fine condition. There
Sophomore Class: Pres., "GingerFeb. 4, 1924 should he plenty of material out train- entine Thursday night.
the University is to gain an education.
of
Sec., Miss "K" Hunt; Tn.,.
sight
Fraser;
lose
many,
too
Many, far far
Jane Bessey and Mollie Watt were
Mr. Edward Cutting.
ing so that there will be keen competiBaxter.
"Charlie"
that fact and neglect their studies. Those Campus
tion for the team and aid in winning the dinner guests of Annette Lane at her
Class: Pres., "Roun,1::
Freshman
who do not study regret it when finals Dear Mr. Cutting:
olhome in Bangor Sunday.
first of the three carnivals of inter-c
gone
have
;
who
Sec., Miss "Crist"
Roundsville
those
hut
overtake them,
Will you endeavor to sec that the fol- legiate competition.
Dorothy Dinsmore spent the week-end
"Hod" Hodgins.
Treas.,
comb;
before tell them that greater will be their lowing notice gets into this week's CamThe next carnival will he at Auburn at her home in Machias.
"Pat" Patten, Ch
Week:
Junior
regret when life's problems find them purr
Mary Friend was elected house presiFeb. 14, 15 and 16 and the last will be
"Hap" Gern,l1
Lawry,
"Tim"
unprepared.
There are a large number of student at Augusta Feb. 21, 22 and 23. There dent for the spring semester at the elec- man;
"Par" Parmenter, "Pack" Packard.
So let us dig right into our studies clubs and societies meeting in college will be eight competitors taken to these tion held Wednesday night.
Junior Prom: "Larry" Connor, "Doc.
and learn our lessons day by day, profit- buildings during the week. These meet- carnivals. Coach Brice will help all he
Mary Copeland spent the week-end at
and
semester
last
of
Turner. "Weary" Smith, "Abe" LincH
ing by our mistakes
ings usually take place in the evening :an hut he will not be able to do your her home in Brewer.
others.
of
advice
Collins.
"Sid"
by the
beginning at 7.(X) or 7.30. Up until the running, so report to him, and all get
Blanche De Coster spent the week-end
Hop: "Johnnie" Sweat
officers
Sophomore
ve
It
present time the administrati
together, putting Maine over-the-top in at her home in Portland.
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Maine Ready for Her Third Annual Winter Carnival
(Continued from Page One)
hauled to the ski jump so as to make
this event a possibility.
Competition between colleges will be
in the following contests:
150 yards
Snow Shoe Dash
3 miles
Snow Shoe Cross Country
5 miles
Ski Cross Country
Ski Jump
Ski Relay
The closing attractions of the Carnial will be the crowning of the queen
and presentation of trophies in the gymnasium at 7:30 p.m., and the Open House
Parties at 8:00 p.m. As an outgrowth
Visiting Week, a warmer welcome
than ever is extended to the student body
to call on the various houses at this
ime.
The carnival ball committee has Se'tired one of the best orchestras in New
England to play for the Carnival Ball.
It will come direct to Maine from Hotel
Pancroft, Worcester and the Copley
Plan. Boston. Other features will make
the ball the biggest and best time of the
year. There will be a special car to
nangor afterwards. Don't miss the biggest affair of the carnival!
Three University of Maine students
Rave reports last Sunday evening at the
Grace M. E. Church in Bangor on the
Student Volunteer Convention. Leona
Reed, Austin Wilkins and McDonald
spoke respectively about the Convention,
the Principal speakers and the personal
benefits.
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All Our Winter Goods
Out On The Bargain Table

Mackinaws

Sweaters

Overcoats
Sheep Coats

Underwear

Shoes, etc.

Orono, Me.
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Something Happened in 1891
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What
Engineering
Owes To
Sound
Principles
ERIIAPS no phase of electrical development is more
fascinating than the events
leading up to the practical use of electricity as the motive power for street
railway transportation.

P
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value
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treme perseverance. No better
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3 Motor, as inNo.
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be cited than the
troduced in 1891.
correct and the
Its design was so fundamentally
subsequent
that
details were so soundly worked out
prindevelopments of railway motors all followed the
what bearing this
ciples embodied in it. Now let's see
has had on modern transportation.
rails made their
In 1700 the first permanently fixed
cars began
horse
appearance. In 1831, in New York,
apply
operation. In 1834, after fruitless attempts to
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Westinghouxe Motor, No. 3, the Progenitor of the
Present Unitersally-Adopted P.C. Railway Motor.

gested that electricity be used as the motive power.
The very first practical commercial dynamo,built by
Gramme,in 186% made this suggestion a possibility.
It was natural that George Westinghouse, with his
intense interest in transportation, should take up this
problem. From 1889 to 1891, he, with his organization, worked continuously to perfect a commercially
practicable railway motor, and the famous No. 3,
daddy of all street railway motors, was the result.
As mentioned before, the principles embodied in the
No.3, thirty-two years ago,are still in use, and at least
ten prominent features of this remarkable motor are
these
to be found in present-day types. A number of
sound
to
tribute
ion—a
early motors are still in operat
engineering principles.
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SELLING OUT SALE

Vol. XXV

STUDENT U
AND OT
BOO

Selling Out Entire Stock of High Grade

CLOTHING, HABERDASHERY, SHOES, MOCCASINS RUB
,
BER FOOTWEAR IN FACT EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE.
ALL SHEEP LINED COATS, SWEATERS AND WINTER CLOTHI
NG AT COST.
Many Items to Be Sold Below Cost. It Will Pay You to Look Our Larg
e Stock Over Before Sizes and Lots Become Broken

Skulls Hope
Will Make

Your Greatest Opportunity to Buy and Save Money at

GOLDSMITH BROS.

"Toggery Shop"

Orono. Me.

Invite

Suggestions for Chapel
Service
(Continued from Page Ow)

Dennison's Goods
FOR THE

Winter House Party
Give the added touch which makes the party complete

DILLINGHAM'S
BANGOR, MAINE

.71
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VOR the student or prof..the
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:paper') % EMS ont-ri.al •
all f,Dr perfect pencil work.
17 black degrees-3 copyin .
American Lead
Pencil Co.
0 eith
PIM 1 tork

414.

Write for
booklet on
. I. nrila
EVERPOIN11[11
kl,chanical Prrwila

1,0

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE
wanted by one of our clients to handle a
line of collegiate clothes. This manufacturer sells direct to the college man
and he wants a fraternity man with a
large following. Exceptional proposition with highest commissions paid.
COLLEGIATE SPECIAL ADVERTISIN6
AGENCY, INC.
503 Fifth Avenue, New York City
IIF A NEwspA pER coRREs_
't /N I.:NT with the lleacock
Plan and earn a good income while
learning; we show you how; begin
actual work at once; all or spare
time; experience unnecessary; no
canvassing; send for particulars,
Newswriters Training
Bureau,
Buffalo, N. V.

E. J. VIRGIE

Oriental
Restaurant
We cater especially to College
trade
Exchange Street
BANGOR, MAINE

ON
NatisliaND
SKIS
The Kind Champions Use
We also handle skates
Get Them of

Fred C. Park
Mill St., ()row ,

Dance Programs
BACON PRINTING CO.
"Dependable Printers"
22 STATE ST., BANGOR, MAINE

College Photos
L. H. EATON
Tel. 217

Mill St.
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duty and privilege of the University to
make the assembly a success.
Having assumed its share of responsibility, the student body has, in one
respect at least, fulfilled its obligations.
By its courteous attitude, it has made the
task of those who have been called upon
to appear before it a very pleasant one;
hut in other respects the spirit shown
has been less admirable.
The members of the Chapel Committee
who, by request, have undertaken to conduct the singing, have no personal grievance because of the fact that their efforts
have not met with success; at the same
time, they are unwilling to perform
alone, since they were appointed to lead.
The Committee would be glad to know
the wishes of the students in the matter
and also to cooperate with any of their
representatives in working out a more
acceptable order of exercises. Those
who wish to assist in the solution of the
problem can do so by putting their
thoughts on paper and presenting them
to The Campus.
The Committee has, to be sure, no
power to make radical changes in
the
character of the chapel exercises; but
any reasonable suggestions that
niited with the students would ti, su).
mitted to the proper authorities an.I
would receive from them careful c.,1,
sideration.
Sincerely yours,
H. D. Carrington
Chairman of Chanel Committee

"The
Man
Of
Today"
a paper published by us once each month,
devoted
exclusively to what the well dressed
young men
are wearing, well illustrated, showing the
fads and
fancies of today and to-morrow.
We will be only too glad to send it
to you free if
you will hut mail us a card with your
name and
address.

JOHN T. CLARK CO.
"CAMPUS TOGS FOR COLLEG
E MEN"
Exchange &
State
Streets

CAMPBELL'S INC.

146-150 EXCHANGE ST., BANGOR.
ME.
The best place to buy your athletic
supplies and sporting goods.
"A Safe Place to Trade."
Make our store your Bangor Headq
uarters.
You will be most welcome.

"Big Three" Will Teach
Athletics
at Summer School

(Continued from Page One)
BASKETBALL
Clothing
Basketball, also under Coach Murphy,
Haberdashery
will cover in detail the various
systems
used in the leading colleges of both
east
Shoes
and west. The difference betwe
en amateur and professional style of play
ORONO
will
be covered by lecture. Other topics
will
be: History of basketball, equip
ment of
players, training and condition,
technique
(passing. shooting, dribbling),
defense
(individual and warn method). select
ion
of plays, short pass, pivot pass, floor
High Class Photography
play,
the long shot, the long pass attack
. out
BANGOR,
MAINE 4 bounds play, plays from foul
shot
position, and tip off plays.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The physical education course will
be
given by Prof. Frank M. Kanaly,
WINTER SPORTS
formerly in charge of physical educa
tion at
Mass. Institute of Technology,
during
CLOTHES
the two weeks' course. It will
consist of
exercise. schoolroom and gymna
sium
We have them
practice for high school and grade
pupils.
A complete course in graded calist
henics
for one year. Playground games will
Miller 6 Webster
Ix.
outlined. Gymnasium uniforms
will be
Clothing Co.
needed for this course.
The tuition for the courses
Bangor
will be
thirty dollars. The student may
elect to
take any combination of courses
offered.
for the tuition will be the same
for one
course as for the total five.
New line of
F. Kaulfusq. formcrly a member i
Banners and Pennants theJ. facul
ty of Civil Engineering at
Maine. has recently been appointed
at
full
time professor of Highway Enginerein
g
at the Pennsylvania State College.
HOULIHAN'S
Since
leaving Maine Professor Kaulfuss
has
had excellent experience in Washington
.
A special set of new scenery has been North Dakota,
and Chicago.
built and painted for "Cappy Ricks."
Managers Stackpole and Bailey are reThe en-cuts suggest that Phi Kap
and
sponsible for this new asset to the dra- other neighborin
g broadcasting stations
matic club.
give a concert for their benefit.
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STRAND THEATRE
+
"l'hurs. Feb. 7—Harold Lloyd
"DR. JACK"
News and Educational
Fri. Feb. 8—Thomas Meighan
"WOM A N PROOF"
Comedy and News
Sat. Feb. 9—All Star Cast
"RUGGLES OF RED GAP"
"Fight mg 1110iid"

Chalmers' Studio

Mon. Feb. 11—Richard Dix
"QUICKSANDS"
Comedy
Tues. Feb. 12—Dorothy Mackail
"MIGHTY LAK A ROSE"
Comedy
Wed. Feb. 13—Gloria Swanson
"BLUEBEARD'S EIGHTH WIFE"
Comedy and News
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